MONROE TOWNSHIP YOUTH BASKETBALL
www.mtyb.net/ 856-875-7887
SPRING CHALLENGE
This year MTYB will have individual and team contest to end our season. There will be no championship
games rather contestants will compete in various skill activities like the NBA All-star event. The events
will be open to players and coaches. It’s our hope that the event will add fun activities for everyone to
enjoy at our end of season celebration.

SHOOTING STARS EVENT: This event is a group event that involves 3 shooters. Contestants will be
shooting from 4 different locations increasing in difficulty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

10ft away right angle
Straight on jump shot from the top of the key.
Jump shot from the left angle
Half-court shot

Each group will select their shooters at each location. After the first three shots have been made ALL
shooters will attempt to make the half court shoot. There’s a one minute and thirty second time limit. The
group who makes all or the most shots the fastest will be MTYB Shooting Stars!

SKILLS CHALLENGE: This is a single contestant event. Contestants will need to use their dribbling,
passing, and shooting skills to claim the title.
1. Contestants will start from the corner and at the signal will have to make a layup with the
designated ball.
2. Contestants will then take another ball and dribble through cones the length of the court.
3. Contestants will then use the same ball dribbled to throw a chest pass through the designated
target. If the pass is completed they may continue on. If missed there will be 2 balls staged for
additional passes. One pass must be completed to proceed.*
4. Then the contestant will have to make a jump shot from the designated location. *
5. Contestant will retrieve another ball and dribble through cones and make a shot (layup or jump
shot) to stop the clock.
*after three attempts contestants may choose to proceed without completing, but will receive a time penalty.

